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No. 6703

IN THE

United States Circuit Court

of Appeals

FOR THE

NINTH CIROUiq^

Ethlyn B. Clements, Individually, and as

Administratrix of the Estato of Ratjmi

L. CLE]\rENTS, Deceased,

AjrpfJlavf,

vs.

Oeoiuie W. CoiMMN, Tiustci- ill l'iankru])tcy

of the Flintex Corporation, a Corpora-

tion,

A ffpclh'c.

APPELLANT'S BRIEF

STATEMEN^r OF FACTS

This is an action hrouoht by tlie Ap])ellce in ('([uitv

for the purpose of recovering from the appeUant, pro-

ceeds of a life insurance policy that was issued by the

Mutual R(>nefit Life Insurnnce Company up(~»n the life



of appellant's cleeeaswl husband; at the time that this

policy was issued R. L. Clements, the deceased, was

the managing officer of the Flintex Corporation, a

corporation, incorporated under the laws of the State

of Ohio, with its place of business in Cincinnati.

At that time the Flintex Cor]3oration was engaged

in the manufacture of battery boxes, which were

manufactured from a Chemical formula discovered

and perfected by R. L. Clements, who was a Chemist.

Sometime after the organization of the Flintex

Corporation, one John Douglas became a stockholder

in this corporation. During all the time involved in

this action John Douglas was engaged in the manu-

facture of toilet supi)lies, through his own company,

known as the John Douglas Company, and previous

to the 30th day of June, 1925, John Douglas secured

the controlling interest of the Flintex Corporation.

Upon that date R. L. Clements resigned as an officer

of the Flintex Corporation and he took certain for-

mulae and delivered others to the John Douglas Com-

pany (Tr. 60).

Upon that date a certain contract was entered into

between R. L. Clements and the Flintex Corporation

(Tr. 37). This contract upon its face purports to be

a complete settlement between the Flintex Corpora-

tion and R. L. Clements, but this contract is silent

upon three matters Avhereby the appellant claims that

the contract did not express the true contract that was

actually entered into. These points are:



Isl. 'Vhiii tlic contract wus silent ui)()n tho ti*ansfer

of R. L. Clemcnt.s' ca])ital stock in the Flintcx Cor-

poration, or the punrchase of it In^ the Douglas'.

2n(l. 'I'he transfer of the policy of insurance upon

the life of Ch^ments.

3rd. That Clements was to I'eniain with the cor-

poration for a period of tliree months to assist the

new officers in becoming acquainted witli the routine

and technical business of the corporation. (Ti\ VMi.)

On June 30, 1925, John Douglas delivered to R. L.

Clements the policy in controversy and also a check

for $5,000.00 signed by John Douglas Company, pay-

able to Clements for his stock in the Flintex Corpora-

tion. (Tr. 136-7.)

Clements remained witli the corporation until earl>'

in September of that year. (Tr. 138.)

The policy was issu(>d on A])ril 3, 1924. ^Die flrsr

annual premium was paid by the Flintex Coi-pora-

tion. The amount of the second annual pi'emiuni was

not paid but was i'ej)resented by a i)i'omissory uole

executed by the Flintex Corporation for i|>l,9()().5().

R. L. Clements died in Oakland, California, on

March 8, 1926; tliei'cafter Andrew T. Matthew was

appointed administrator of the estate. The com])any

paid to the administrator the full amount of the pol-



icy, which was $75,000.()(), less the ainoiint of tlu'

promissory note above referred to.

This case was in this Court on a former appeal—

Matthetv vs. Coppin, 32 F. (2d) 100. The Court re-

versed the case for the reason that the trial court did

not have jurisdiction as there was no diversity of

citizenship. In tlie lower court the plaintiff and ap-

pellee dismissed the case as to Nan C. Kelly who

caused the lack of diversity of citizenship and the con-

troversy here involves solely the amount of the pro-

ceeds of the policy wdiich Ethlyn B. Clements re-

ceived as the widow" of the deceased.

A special meeting of the directors of the Flintex

Corporation was held on July 8, 1925, at which meet-

ing the officers of the corporation were duly author-

ized and directed to transfer this policy to R. L. Cle-

ments. (Tr. 63.) Pursuant to this authorization the

Mutual Life Insurance Comi:)an3" received a release

of beneficiary from the Flintex Corporation and an

authoi-ity to change the beneficiary from the Flintex

Corporation to that of the estate of R. L. Clements.

Accordingly on July 18th, 1925, the beneficiary was

changed in the policy. (Tr. 72.)

On July 28, 1925, Clements requested the change of

beneficiary to be made from the Flintex Corporation

to that of executors, administrators or assigns of Cle-

ments and this request ^vas attached to the policy.

(Tr. 28.)



Afterwards the ]'('gisti-ar of the insurance company

endorsed a clause on tlie policy making the policy

subject to the terms and conditions of the request of

July 28, 1925. (Tr. IIJ.)

The F'lintcx (!()i'j)<>rati()ii was a going concern at

all times up until llic 2()th day of October, 1926, when

it was declai-('(l a \o]uiit<ny bankrupt. (Tr. 56.)

After June 30, 1925, wlu»n Clements severed his

connection with the corporation, Charles E. Douglas,

son of John Douglas, became the vice-president of the

Corporation and general manager and continued as

such until Jnly 9th, 1926, when he severed his connec-

tion with that coi'poration. (Tr. 69.)

During all the timr thai the Flintex Corporation

was a gonig (M^nccrn the transfer of this policy and

substitution of ('Iciiiciif^-' estate, as beneficiary was

never questioned 1)y any (officer or stockholder of the

Flintex Corporation and the resolution of July 8.

1925, authorizing the officers to transfer the policy w^as

never rescinded or repudiated by any of the officers of

the corporation. (Tr. 198-9.)

'Vhv first tinu" any one (pu^slioned the substitution of

th(^ beneficiaiy in said ])(dicy was when the Trustee in

Bankruptcy commenced this action after Clements

had died and sometime in March or April, 1927,

tlKMigli the Flint(>x C^nnoration was a coins,- concern
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from the date of Clements' death on March 8, 1926, to

October 20, 1926, when it was declared a bankrupt.

This case was originally tried by Judge Bourquin

of the Montana District, sitting here. The case came

on for trial before Honorable Frank H. Kerrigan,

Judge, upon the evidence that was submitted at the

former trial and additional evidence which is shown

on pages 175 to 210 inclusive of the transcript.

The appellant and defendant interposed special de-

fences of the laches and acquiesence of the officers and

directors of the Flintex Corporation in the transfer

of the policy. (Tr. 46-8.)

As the facts of the case are so interwoven with the

points of law and necessarily the facts pertinent to the

different points must be set out in the brief we will not

longer dwell here upon the facts of the case.

The trial court entered an interlocutory decree

which provides that the plaintiff and appellee recover

the proceeds of said policy and that W. C. 'I'ucker was

appointed as special master to make the accounting

and reporting to the Court. Tlie appeal is from this

interlocutory decree.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS

The appellant says there is manifest error in the

record herein and assigns and specifies the following

as such

:

:



1. The dvcvvv is unsupported by any competent

evidence.

2. The uiidispuled evidence shows that the Flintex

Corporation, through its Board of Directors, and of-

ficers, by a course of conduct for a period of over a

year after the j)olicy in (juestion was delivered to Cle-

ments, and the cluuige of beneficiary therein effected

by the company in which the Board of Directors ap-

proved the miiuites of the meeting, ratified the substi-

tution of beneficiary of Clements' estate.

3. The undisputed evidence shows that the Board

of Directoi's and officers of the Flintex Corporation

had knowledge of tlie transfer and substitution of

beneficiary, and that it never rescinded the resolution

authorizing the transfer; that they permitted said

resolution to stand on tlic» minutes of their official

records unchallenged.

4. That the Flintex Coi'poration, by reason of the

laches and the ac(iuies(>nce of the officers in the j^ro-

ceedings of tlie officin.l minutes, is estopped by reason

of said laches, and the Trustee in Bankruptcy is also

estopped by reason of tlie laches of the officers and

agents of the Flintex Corporation.

5. That the decree herein is unsupported ])y any

competent evidence that in any way impeaches, at-

tacks 01- in any manner avoids the release of bene-

ficiary made, executed by the Flintex Corporation, and

delivered by it to Th(^ ^Futual Benefit Life Insurance

Company, on or about tb(^ 20th day of Julv, 1925.
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(>. Tliat said decree is contrary to law and the

equity of the ease.

7. 'I'hat the amended bill, in paragraph X thereof,

pleads a transfer of the policy ; that the Trustee there-

by is estopped from asserting or claiming that there

was no transfer of said policy.

8. That tlie plaintiff has wholly failed to show any

right to void or set aside said transfer.

9. That the plaintiff has wholly failed to prove

that he represents any creditor, or that there is any

creditor, who is entitled to receive the proceeds of said

policy of insurance.

10. That the undisputed evidence shows that at

the time that Clements' estate was substituted as bene-

ficiary of said policy of insurance in the place of the

Flintex Corporation, the policy had no cash surrender

value.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR I

The decree is unsupported hij competent evidence.

The evidence is undisputed that John Douglas as

President of the Flintex Corporation, on June 13,

1925 (Tr. 133), had a conference with R. L. Clements,

whcT'e it was agreed:

^'Dr. Clements was to release to the Flintex

Corporation a certain salary contract entered into

on the 2d of January, 1924, with the Flintex Cor-



poration ; he was to release to the Flintex Cor-

poration all the formulae and processes for the

manufacture of lavatoiy seats and plumbing sup-

pliers; he was to release to the corporation all of

his common and preferred stock in the corpora-

tion, his conunon stock was something around

one-third of the entire issue, and his preferred

stock was in excess of $7,500. He was to agree to

remain in the employ of the company for three

months, after his resignation as vice-president and

general manager, for the purpose of advising his

successor. The Flintex Corporation was to turn

over to him $5,000 cash; they were to release to

him two certain policies of life insurance on the

life of Dr. Clements for $75,000 each; they were

to release to him all his formulae for the manu-
facture of battery-boxes." (Tr. 134.)

That Clements had organized the P^lintex Corpora-

tion prior to January 2, 1924; that he had invented a

process for the manufacture of a first class battery

box, Exhibit 2 (Ti'. 139), Exhibit 3 (Tr. 140), Exhibit

4 (Tr. 141), and toilet seals aiiJ halls.

Charles E. Douglas says in his letter to Clements:

"We have a ready market for plumbing sup-

plies and having been looking for some time for a

seat and ball that would meet our requirements

and believe that the ])roducts you have developed

meet our demands in a very satisfactory way."
(Tr. 143.)
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l^hc foregoing facts stand in the record undis-

puted.

It is further undisputed that Clements transferred

his stock in the Flintex Corporation to Charles E.

Douglas; that a check of the John Douglas Company

was delivered to him in the sum of $5,000.00 for this

stock (Tr. 137) ; that the policy in the Mutual Benefit

Life Insurance Company was delivered to Clements on

June 30, 1925, after lie had objected to the provisions

of Exhibit B (Tr. 136-7).

Appellee's only attempt to offset the foregoing facts

is that he claims Exhibit B (Tr. 37) contains the en-

tire contract between the Corporation and Clements.

He would have us believe that Clements stepped out

of the Corporation he had created and built up

whereby it had produced the seats and balls that the

John Douglas Company had been looking for "some-

time," and "meet our demands in a very satisfactory

way," without having an agreement for the purchase

of his stock in that Corporation and leave policies of

insurance on his life in the Company he was leaving

for $150,000.

It is also undisputed tlint Jolni Douglas secured

control of the Corporation; that he compelled it to

cease the manufacture of battery boxes and confine its

manufacture to plumbing supplies; that this caused

a disagreement between himself and Clements. (Tr.

95.)
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Douglas says:

"I got rid of tlu! doctor." (Clements.)

Nowhere do the Douglases say how the policy of

insurance came into Clements' hands, nor any agree-

ment for the transfer of his stock in the Corporation

br what he was to receive for it. Their entire attitude

upon the suhject is shrouded in silence and mystery.

It is clear that Exhihit B did not contain the entire

contract under which Clements was to adjust his

interests in the Corporation and the following is just

what took place:

"After the contract was prepared and handed

to Mr. Douglas for signature he signed butli

copies. It was then handed to Dr. Clements. He
signed the original and then proceeded to read it.

After he had read the contract through he said,

"Mr. Douglas, this does not embody our agree-

ment, this does not cover our previous agree-

ment." Mr. Douglas said, "It most certainly

does." Dr. Clements read tlie contract elabor-

ately. He said, "It does not include tlie transfer

to me of the insurance policies, it does not incliule

the payment to me of $5,000. It does not include

my transfer to you of my stock in the Flintex

Corporation, and it does not include the agree-

ment between us that I should stay here for three

months at the same salary I have been paid."
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To that Mr. Douglas said, "I dictated," and

he turned to me and said, 'Why did you leave it

out?'

I said, "I didn't leave it out; you didn't dictate

it to me." Then I got my notes and I read them

(.0 him.

He then said, 'All right, it's my mistake; here

are the insurance policies. I am going away on

my vacation. I am not going to wait until all

these papers are rewritten ; here are the insurance

policies; here is the check for $5,000; you can

turn your stock over to me, and you can take my
word for it that we wall pay you a salary if you

stay here three months, and we will have to take

your word for it that }^ou will stay three months.'

The check was turned over to Dr. Clenjents. It

was the check of the John Douglas Company, as

near as I can recall. Both policies of the Union

Central Life Insurance Company and the Mutual

Benefit Life Insurance Company was delivered to

Dr. Clements at that time.

Mr. Douglas suggested this tJ-ansfer be made at

the subsequent meeting, and he handed Doctor

Chmeiits the insurance ])()]icies and a check for

$5,0{)(). Dr. Clements still denuin-ed; he said,

'Heretofore I have had verbal agreements with

you that you have broken, and I do not i)elieve 1

can take your word in this particular instance.'

Mr. Douglas turned to his son, Charley, and said,

'Dr. Clements, you have the policies, and Charley

will do wliate\'ei' is necessary at th(^ regular meet- ^^M
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\]]<j; wo are to have in a week or two, and he will

take eai'c of it. T am not s<^in^ to stay hei'o until

all this stuff is rewritten.' 'Ilien Dr. Clements

took the policies and the check and Mi*. Dou^ulas

took tlie stock and that was the end of that meet-

ing." (Tr. }:]{)- I'M.)

That the directors meeting of duly 8, 1925, was

held and carried out that part of the agreement is

omitted from Exhibit ''B" (Tr. 62).

Then, at the September 15, 1925, meeting, where

it is admitted there was a (|uoi'um, the minutes of the

July 8th meeting w^ere approved. (Tr. ()5.)

^rhe allegations of the bill in paragraph IX (Tr.

7) the testimony of James S. Drewry and the en-

dorsement on the policy, show that an actujd ti'ansfer

of tlu policy was made.

^rhc allegations in the hill ( Tr. 8):

"That said fictitious transfer was made without

the knowledge oi' consent of s:ud Flintex Corj)oia-

tion"

are false in fact and also it is estopped by its own

records to say it had no knowledge, as it nuist take

notice of its official records.

Pacific Vinegar Co. vs. Smith, 152 Cal 507;

Hanover Nat. Banh' vs. American Dock, 18-1

N. Y. 612, 43 N. E. 72.
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Giving the allegations of the bill and Drewry's tes-

timony full meaning, a fraudulent transfer was made

with an actual delivery of the policy to Clements.

The transfer was made July 28, 1925 (Tr. 147, the

endorsement by the Registrar). The appellee was ap-

pointed trustee of the bankrupt's estate, July 30,

1926, practically one year after the transfer. Appellee

attempts to get around the four months' provision in

the Bankruptcy Act by alleging and claiming that the

means by which the ti-ansfer was effected were frau-

culeni, which amounts to nothing but a fraudulent

transfer.

The fact remains that an actual transfer took

place and possession of the policy was delivered to

Clements. Before Clements' possession of the policy

can be disturbed by the trustee, the trustee must prove

that he represents some creditor and that some credi-

tor had proved a claim against the bankrupt's estate.

There is no allegation in the bill nor is there any

proof that he represents any creditor or that any

creditor had proved a claim against the estate.

"The ti'ustee must represent some creditor en-

titled to avoid the transfer as he is merely sub-

rogated to the rights of such creditor under the

Ohio law."

Cobh vs. First Nat. Bank, 263 Fed. 1001;

Martin Tr. vs. Commercial Bank, 245 U. S. 513,

62 L. Ed. 441

;
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"A cl.-iiui against a l)ankriipt is not entitled to

any consideration nnless proved in accordance

witli tli<' provisions of tlie Baidvi'nptcy Act and

tlie Foiins prescribed thei'ennder.

"

Jii re Dunn Hardware Co., V.Vl Fed. 720.

"Tlie I'nie is that a claim ag'ainst the estate of a

l)ankiuy)t must be proved within one year after

tlic adjudication .11 id cannot be proved subse-

(juently."

In re Knoseo, 208 Fed. 201;

Jn re Hlond, 188 Fed. 452;

In re Ihtirh, 114 V(h\. JlUi, 52 C. 0. A. 336.

"^Po set aside a fraudulent transfer, made by

the ba]dviu])t more than four months before the

adjudication, the Bill must allege that creditors

existing' at the time of the commencement of the

action w<'re such wlien the transfer took place."

Cartriiiht vs. WeKt, 185 Ala. 41, 64 Southern

393;

Seager rs. Arnisl ronij, 95 Minn. 414, 102 X. AV.

794;

ShrUeii j'.s. Nolen (Tex.). 88 8. W. 524.

"In an action to set aside a 1 ransfer as fraudu-

lent, the ti'ustee i'ei)resents no one exce]:>t llie

creditors <d' tlie i)anl;iupt; he does not in any

niiriinei' repi-esent tlu- bankrupt."

In re Kraniier, 1926 Fed. 705;

In re Doran, 148 Fed. 327:
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Carfrif/hf vs. West, 173 Ala. 198, 55 Southern

917.

''A trustee cannot set aside a fraudulent trans-

fer made by the bankrupt more than four months

before the filing of the petition in bankruptcy,

unless he represents some creditor who had a right

to avoid such transfer."

DooUftle vs. Bolnnson, 105 Ore. 163, 206 Pac.

"In order to warrant an action by the trustee

to vacate a conveyance as being in fraud of

creditors, it must appear that the property so

conveyed is needed to pay claims which have been

allowed against the bankrupt's estate."

McKay vs. Smith, 255 111. 99 N. E. 695;

Crary vs. Kurtse, 132 la. 105, 105 N. W. 590;

Leavingood vs. McGee, 50 Ore. 233, 91 Pac. 453.

"If the transfer is attacked as a fraud of the

rights of creditors, antedating the transfer, the

trustee must show the present existence of some

of such creditors."

Perrow vs. Scott, 275 Fed. 46;

Cartright vs. West, supra;

Coleman vs. Hagey, 252 Mo. 102, 158 S. W. 829.

The Supi'eme Court of Iowa, in Crary vs. Kurtse,

supra, after holding that although a creditor under

the law is required to reduce his claim to judgment

before he can proceed, such is not the rule in regard

to a trustee in bankruptcy. At page 593 of the opinion,

in 105 \m'thwostern Reporter, the court said:
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"But tills docs not obviate tlie nocessity of tho

administrator, assignee, or trustee in bankruptcy

in sucli a case alleging and proving that claims of

creditors liave been filed and allowed as contem-

plated by law. He may (question the bona fides

of the transfer of the debtor's property in the

interest of those creditors only to whom he may
distribute the estate which shall come into his

hands, ^'hat outstanding obligations exist is not

enough. Unless these are established and allowed

as authorized by statute or the acts of Congress,

he has no authority to pay the money that may
come into his hand, to say nothing about the prop-

erty the debtor has transferred to others."

"Section 57 of the Bankruptcy Act provides for

the allowance, i:)roof and adjudication of the

claims of the creditors, and Section 65 (30 Stat.

563-564, U. S. Comp. Stats. 1901, page 3448) di-

rects the declaration of dividends 'on all allowed

claims.' AYhere no claims are allowed, there are

no dividends to be paid by the trustee and there-

fore no occasion to interfere with property in the

hands of third peisons. To entitle the trustee to

relief, the assets nuist appear insufficient to sat-

isfy the claims of cri>ditors. In the absence of

claimants the sufficiency of assets is manifest. Be-

cause of the omission to prove that any claims

have been established against the estate, the de-

cree of the District Court must be I'eversed."

Crari/ rs. Kurfsf (Iowa), 105 N. W. 593.

The following cases are to the same effect:

Le((vi)i(loo(J vs. McGee, supra;
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Xichoh vs, Marraii, C. C. Oro. (1878) Fed. Cas.

No. 10, 223;

Treseder vs. Burgor, 130 Wis. 201, 109 N. W.
957.

"It is no concern of the trustee what the de-

fendants may have done or did with their prop-

ei-ty prior to the time the claimants became credi-

tors; as to them defendants may have given away

their pi'operty or conveyed it away (no matter

what purpose) and only those creditors who be-

came such before the fraudulent conveyance have

a right to complain; hence the necessity of show-

ing the existence of the claim prior to the con-

veyance."

Colemuu vs. llngcy, 352 Mo. 102, 158 S. W. 829.

In this case, since the adjudication was October 20,

.1925, and the case was tried in June 26, 1931, the year

in which claims against the estate could have been

proven had passed, it would not have been sufficient

to have shown there were provable claims. Therefore,

the trustee had to prove on the trial that he repre-

sented creditors, whose claims had been proved and
allowed acrainst the estate of the bankrupt.

"The trustee represents the creditors only, and
in this capacity, representing creditors and not

stockholders, caniK^t assert the invalidity of the

mortgage for reasons which the stockholders alone

can complain.''

I)} re r. S: M. Linuher Co., 182 F. 231.
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Here the trustee in bankruptcy comes into court six

years after the transfer was made, with no creditor

making any claim, steps into the shoes of the stock-

holders of the corporation and attempts to dispossess

Clements' estate of the proceeds of the policy.

''The trustee can only avoid a transfer made
more than four months previous to the adjudica-

tion in the event that there is some creditor that

can avoid it 'means which any creditor might

have avoided under the state law of the state

where the transaction occurred.' "

Manders vs. Wilw)}, 230 Fed. 536.

It follows that the trustee has no right to question

any transfer except in behalf of creditors.

vSec. 11104 of the Onio Statute provides: that any

transfer with intent to hinder, delay or defraud credi-

tors, "shall be void as to such creditors."

This statute governs the case as the transaction

took place in Ohio.

Davis vs. WilJeu, 263 Fed. 588 (Aff. C. C. A.

9th), 273 Fed. 397;

Erwin vs. Maple, 252 Fed. 10;

Hall vs. Crleen (Cal.), 247 Fed. 997;

Engstrom vs. Lowell, 281 Fed. 973:

McMnlleu vs. Zahairski, 283 Fed. 552.

The action is based upon fraud, if is alleged and

claimed by appellee, that Clements secured the trans-
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fcr of the policy tln-oiKjlt fraudulent memiH. An actual

transfer having been made to Clements, the action is

one to avoid a fraudulent transfer.

"A trustee in baiiki*u])tc'y can act only in a

representative capacity; his office gives him

no independent rights, nor does titlte to the bank-

rupt's property vest in him for any purpose ex-

cept as a representative of the creditors. There

being no creditors, there is no evidence to support

the decree."

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 2, 3 AND 4 (Tr. 213)

These assignments of error involve propositions

that are so closely allied that we will discuss the tliree

assignments under this heading.

The Flintex Corporation, through its Board of Di-

rectors and Officers by a course of conduct over a

period of three years, after the policy was transferred

to Clements constitutes a ratification of the substitu-

tion of the beneficiary of Clements' estate; that the

resolution passed by tlie Board of Directors on July

8th, 1925, stood u])on tho records of the Corporation

unimpeached and uncorrected and it never having

rescinded the resolution the same amounts to an

acquiesence on the part of the Corporation; and that

by reason of such laches and acquiesence, the trustee

is estopped to assert or maintain that the minutes of

the meetino- rlid not spoak the truth, because the trus-
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tee in bankruptcy is bound by the acts of the Corpora-

tion which took place befoi-c he became such trustee.

The Supreme Court of California in the case of

Barrell vs. Lake View Land Company, 122 Cal. at

page 133 of the opinion, said:

'*The offer of the defendant to show that no

meeting of the directors was had on the 17th of

March was properly refused. In the absence of

an issue for that purpose, the corporation will

not be permitted to show that its records, upon

the faith of which parties have contracted with

it, and which it has itself taken no steps to cor-

rect, are false."

The above quotation is clearly in point in the in-

stant case for the reason that the evidence is undis-

puted that when Clements signed the original contract

he read it and he objected to the terms and condi-

tions of the contract. No witness denied this took

place. Dr. Clements is claiming that he was entitled

to the policy of insurance. The insurance policy was

delivered to him (Tr. 136). Clements was severing

his connections with the Corporation that he had built

up and naturally with the attitude that John Doiifr-

las had shown toward him, he did not wish a corpor-

ation, controlled by John Douglas, to hold a $150,-

000.00 insurance upon his life; and it is also reason-

able that he desired to dispose of his stock in the

Corporation.
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l^irsuant to these objections made by him to Ex-

hibit B (Tr. 136), it was then agreed that the whole

matter would be settled and disposed of at the next

meeting- of the Board of Directors. None of this

testimony was denied. The Board of Directors did

hold the meeting pursuant to this statement and

agreement (Tr. 62).

It is also a fact that Clenuiits acted upon the reso-

lution passed at the meeting of July 8th, 1925, be-

cause on July 28th, 1925, after the release of bene-

ficiary executed by the Flintex Corporation had been

received by the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Cotn-

pany, which was July 18, 1925 (Tr. 72), he on the 28th

day of July, 1925, requested that his estate be made

beneficiary. Accordingly, the Mutual Benefit Life

Insurance Company, through its regular registrar

made the endorsement upon the policy, making the

terms of the policy subject to the request of Cle-

ments (Tr. 148).

Clements evidently relied upon the proceedings as

shown by the minutes and the action of the officers of

the Flintex Corporation. Had tliis not been agreed

to, of course, it would have given Clements the right

to re-adjust his relations with the Corporation and the

terms upon which he was to leave it, but the Corpora-

tion permitted him to have the policy; permitted the

record to stand; permitted the Mutual Benefit Life

Insurance Company to make the substitution and for
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over a year thereafter it never took any action or

made any demand upon the Insurance Company to

change the beneficiaiy. So Clements did act upon the

matter and if his widow loses the proceeds of this

policy he has been deprived of furnishing her with

that which he intended to furnish her.

While we claim that undc;]- the evidence, facts and

circumstances surrounding this entire case, the clear

convincing evidence of the official minutes and Mrs.

Kelly's testimony, that the meeting of the directors of

July 8th, 1925, was actually and in fact held just as

the records show and no other conclusion can be drawn

from the evidence. But, in addition to that fact, if

there were any irregularity in the method of holding

the meeting of July 8th, 1925, whatever that irregu-

larity may be, if any, tlie same has been clearly rati-

fied. First, the positive i^roof that at the directors

meeting of September 1 5, 1 925, conducted bv the three

Douglases, and a full quorum of the directors, is that

the minutes of July 8th, 1925, were approved at this

later meeting. This is a direct, active and positive

ratification.

The pailntiff has spent considerable time in attempt-

ing to convince this Court that the matter of trans-

ferring the policies by the Corporaton was outside

its regular scope of business, and that being outside

the regular scope of business it cannot be ratified. This

is too extravaffnnt n statement to enlist serious con-
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sideration. The Flintex Corporation, tlirough the con-

sent and co-operation of Dr. Clements, secured the

policies of insurance on his life for the protection of

the corporation against loss arising by his death and

losing his services when they needed them. It was just

as much a part of the regular business of the Corpora-

tion to secure life insurance as it was to make battery

boxes, and wlicn the relation of Clements wdth the

Corporation was ended and when the purpose for

which insurance had been taken out no longer existed,

the corporation had the same right to transfer the

policies as it had to secure them in the fii'st intsance.

The purpose of the original reason for the insur-

ance must be given effect.

Winkelma/ii vs. Minn. Mut. Ins. Co., QQ Mont.

460.

Fletcher on Corporations, Volume 4, beginning at

page 3377, says:

"In other words, the rules governing ratifica-

tion b}^ a principal who is an individual are

equally applicable to ratification by a principal

wdiich is a corporation."

Citing

Mechem, Agency (2nd ed) 343-546;

I Clark & Skyles, Agency 97-145.

then on page 3379 the authority says:
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"111 this respect, a corporation is subject to sub-

stantially the same rules as a natural person. A
corporation 'is governed, like an individual, by

the same pricipl(;s as to the ratification of the acts

of its agents and as to estoppel in y)ais.' Not only

may acts in excess of the authority of a corporate

officer or agent be ratified, but also informal or

irregular action of corporate officers or agents.

If an act or contract of a corporate . officer or

agent is beyond the scope of his authority, or is

invalid because of informalities making the act

or contract voidable but not void, the corporation

has two courses open to it. If it desires not to

be bound thereby, it may escape liability by

promptly repudiating the act or contract, after

notice thereof, and, if benefits have been received,

returning them or otherwise placing the other

party in statu (|uo. If it desires to ratify the

contract, it may either expressly ratify it or im-

pliedly ratify it by conduct.''

It is the general law everywhere that a contract

which a corporation has a right to make in the first

instance may be ratified by the corporation through

its Board of Directors.

Fletcher Volume 4, i)age )>;395.

IndianapoUs Rolling Mill rs. St. Lonist Ft. S. &

W. R. Co., 120 U. S. 256;

Mahoney Min. Co. vs. Anglo-California Banl\

104 IT. 8. 192, 26 L. Ed. 707;

Nebraska & K. Farm Loan Co. vs. Bell, 58 Fed.

326.
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Clearly the corporation bad a right to dispose of this

policy of insurance the same as any other thing that

it owed, or claimed to own.

The Supreme Court of the United States in Ufiion

Pacific Ry. Co. vs. Chicago & By Co., 163 U. S. at

page 596 of the ojnnion said:

"The contract appearing on its face to have

been duly executed, and the parties having en-

tered upon its execution, necessarily with full

knowledge on the part of the board of directors

of the Pacific Company, the board w^ould be pre-

sumed to have ratified it, although it in fact took

no affirmative action in the matter. Pitfshurgh,

etc. Ry. Co. vs. Keokuk Bridge Co., 131 U. S. 371,

381.^'

Here the resolution and the meeting and minutes

of July 8, 1925, are all regular on their face ; and the

object and purpose of the resolution had been exe-

cuted and carried out. The whole proceeding had

been expressly "approved" at the meeting of Septem-

ber 15, 1925. Besides, the officers and directors of

the Flintex Corpoi-ation had pursued a course of con-

duct, that clearly shows acquiesence and ratification.

"If ratification was necessary, the only parties

who can now raise the question are the stock-

holders, who did not approve the contract and
there are none of them here challenging its legal-

itv."



TJ. S. Tndusi. Alcohol Co. vs. Distilling Co. CN.

J. 104 At]. 217.)

The evidence of Charles Douglas, commencing- on

page 179 of the transcript to the middle of page 199

of the same transcript, shows that there was an agree-

ment; that Clements was to have this policy of in-

surance (Tr 18,3).

It is also clear from this testimony that the Flin-

tex Corporation was perfectl}'^ willing that Clements

keep the policy and it never changed its attitude in

this respect. Besides this testimony conclusively

shows that no officer or stockholder of the corporation

ever had any objection to Clements keeping the policy.

This witness' testimony, who was the vice-president,

director and managing officer of the Flintex Corpora-

tion for over a year after Clements secured posses-

sion of the policy, is so evasive and so out of harmony

with the acts of business men, that little credence caii

be given to his pretended claim of lack of knowledge

on the part of the corporation, but it does show a rati-

fication of the whole transaction.

Thereafter the corporation l)y its silence ratified the

change of beneficiary and the evidence is wholly in-

sufficient—first, to impeach the official records of tlie

Flintex Corporation, and—second, the only person

that ever questioned the regularity of the proceedings

is the trustee in bankruptcy.
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There is no good faith shown and, besides this, it

comes with poor grace from the officers of the Flin-

tex Corporation to say it did not have full knowledge

of the financial condition of the Flintex Corporation

in July of 1925. It had secured from Ganno & Cher-

rington the financial statement shown by Exhibit 16,

page 7(), of the transcript. Its balance showed on

page 77 of the transcript, that on July 30, 1925, the

net worth of the Flintex Corporation was $81,463.15.

"Q. You knew that the policies involved in

this law suit had been transferred to R. L. Clem-

ents?

A. I knew they were going to be transferred

to Dr. Clements, or I presumed so. I want to

correct myself that they were transferred to Dr.

Clements—he explained to me that he wanted

them for his wife." (Tr. 189.)

This evidence shawed that R. L. Clements desired

to protect his wife in the case that anything would

happen to him by securing to her the benefit of this

policy of insurance and when he received the policy it

is clear tliat he acted upon the conduct and the rec-

ords and what actually took place by both the Flintex

Corporation and the Mutual Benefit T.ife Insurance

Company, and for a mere trustee in bankruptcy in

the face of all of these facts to be permitted to inval-

idate procoedinsrs regularly held and deprive the

widow from the benefit of this life insurance after her
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husband had passed away, not only works a hardship,

but it is opening the avenue for parties to filch prop-

erty and take advantage of the dead. The testimony

that the proceedings wei*e irregular is unworthy of

belief.

The Flintex Corporation did hold a meeting on the

15th day of September, 1925, and transacted business

according to the minutes. Before the corporation could

hold a legal meeting, according to its own by-laws, it

was necessary that waivers be signed b}^ the absent

directors, if there were any. Since the corporation

held a meeting and transacted business, it will be pre-

sumed, as a matter of law, that these waivers had

been regularly signed by tlie absent directors:

''Acts done by n corporation wliich presu])-

poses the existence of otlier acts to make them

legally operative are presumptive proof of the

latter. It would be a harsh and inconvenient rule

to hold otherwise.''

Section 725— (6th Ed.) Cooks Corporations;

U. S. Banl: v^. DaudrUhie, 12 Wheat. (U. (i T..

Ed. 552;

10 Cyc. 1003.

Another sufficient answer to plaintiff's contention

that the meeting of September 15 was not a valid

meeting because the record does not show that five

persons signed the waiver is that the minutes recite:
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'*We, the undersigned, being all of the directors

of the Flintex Corporation."

This is signed by Charles E. Douglas, John Doug-

las and Ralph Douglas.

They say they are all of the directors of the Flin-

tex Corporation, which must be accepted as speaking

the truth, and that, at that particular time, they were

'^11 the directors. There being no other directors, there

was no one else to sign the waiver. Mrs. Kelly, who

resigned at this meeting, according to the record, was

present and acted as secretary. Consequently, there

can be no question but that the meeting of September

15, 1925, was a valid meeting and that it constituted a

valid ratification of whatever took place on the 8th day

of July, previous.

ASSIGNMEN^r OF ERROR 5 (Tr. 214)

James S. Drewry, membei* of the firm of L. D.

Drewry & Co., general agents of the Mutual Benefit

Life Insurance Company at Cincinnati, Ohio, was

failed by the plaintiff and testified as follows;

''Q. Mr. Drewry, if you know, who was the

beneficiary under the policy that was issued ])y

the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company?
A. At the time* of issue, the beneficiary was

the Flintex Corporation.

Q. Was the beneficiary changed, if you know?
A. The beneficiary was changed.
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Q. When?
A. The record of changes was made on onr

orginal cai'ds on July 18, 1925.

Q. And, according to your records, when was

the beneficiary changed, Mr. Drewry?
A. According to oui' records, on July 30th,

1925, we forwarded to the Mutual Benefit Life

Insurance Company of Newark, New Jersey, pol-

icy No. 1,140,135 on the life of Mr. Clements with

a release of beneficiary.

Q. Mr. Drewry, do you have the release of

beneficiary in this policy, as executed by the Flin-

tex Corporation/ (The italics are ours.)

A. No, sir. (Trans. 71.)

Q. Where is it, do you know?
A. It was sent b}' us to the Home office."

Here is direct and positive evidence of a written

document constituting a jelease of beneficiary executed

by the Flintex Corporation which was furnished by

the Flintex Corporation to L. D. Drewry & Co., gen-

eral agents of the insurance corii])any. These general

agents in turn forwarded this release together with

the original policy to the iiisin'ance company's Home
Office in Newark, New Jcrs^'v.

The policy (Ex. 8, Tr. 147) provides that:

"Upon return of the policy to the company at

its Home Office in Newark, New Jersey, with the

insured's written request for the appropriate en-

dorsement of the policy by the company, the bene-

ficiarv will be changed."
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111 order to effect a change of ])enefieiary, the mode

prescribed hy the policy must be followed

:

SaJhig vs. Bolander, 125 Fed. 701

;

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. vs. Treasuro, 94 N.

J. Eq. 337, 120 A. 918;

Douglass vs. Equitahte Life, 150 L. A. 519, 90

S. 834.

The mode to accomplish this change of beneficiary

prescribed by the policy was followed.

The burden of proof was upon the plaintiff, Cop-

pin, to prove that the estate of Clements was not

entitled to the proceeds of this policy. To do this he

had to prove that the release of beneficiary by the

Plintex Corporation, the instrument, which under his

o^^^l evidence effected the change of beneficiary, and

caused Clements' estate to be made such therein, was

void

:

Baker vs. Baker, 97 N. Y. S. 455;

BonistalJi vs. Bonistalli, 269 Pa. 8. 112 Atl. 2.

"The burden of proof is upon the party who
seeks to impeach alleged illegal transactions to

show affirmatively their illegality."

Bouudtree vs. Smitlt, 106 U. S. 269, 27 L. Ed.

722.

In the case of Insurance Company vs. Roth, 118

P. A. 329, 12 Atl. 283, the court said:
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"Tliose endoi-sements, the genuineness of which

was not (luestioned, in connection with the policy,

coming as they did fi'om the possession of the

company, and given in evidence by the plaintiff

herself, were proof of payment upon which the

company had a riglit to rely until the contrary

was shown."

*'In other words, the plaintiff's own evidence,

at that stage of the case, presented a clear prima

facie defense to her claim. The burden was on

plaintiff to rebut the prima facie defense thus

presented."

The only difference between the Pennsylvania case

and the case at bar is that in the former the release

or instrument of assignment was attached to the policy

and introduced in evidence. However, the principle

involved is the same. That release here shown is what

the company acted upon and is the instrument that

affected the change of l)eneficiary. So the plaintiff,

having presented evidcnci' that made a prima facie

defense to liis claim, it was incumbent upon him to

rebut it by competent (nidence to overcome that

pi'ima facie defense, and having failed to offer any

evidence to rebut it, his cause of action should have

been dismissed.

In Limy r.s\ FAsenlmrt, 127 Pa. 59, 17 Atl. 684, Su-

preme Court of Pennsylvania, said:

''The policy of insurance had been formerly

assigned to Eisenhart, and the company had paid
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retain it. The transaction upon its face was regu-

lar and legitimate. What occasion had the de-

fendant with the moiic.x' in his pocket to prove

anything until his right to retain it had been

impeached by evidence?"

It was not necessary for us to make any proof in

view of the fact that the plaintiff voluntarily intro-

duced evidence of a complete defense to his own cause

of action.

The Flintex Corporation, having executed and de-

livered a release of beneficiary, releasing its rights as

beneficiary in the policy, which release having been

forwarded to the insurance company, Clements, on

July 28, 1925, in accordance with the provisions of

the polic3% forwarded his request, naming the btiie-

ficiary to be endorsed upon the policy. (T]'. 162.)

These essential documents having been furnished to

the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, that

company made the endorsement upon the policy as

follows

:

'^This ]Kjlicy is hereby made subject to the

terms and conditions of tlie request dated July

28, 1925, copy of which certified to by a Registrar

of this com])any is attached hereto and made a

part hereof.

R. J. Maxwell,

Re.o^istrar.

"

(Tr. 147.)

&>•'
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All of these proceedings were in conformity with the

provisions in the policy and also they are regular and

legal upon their face. And since this evidence was

offered by the plaintiff himself, by it he is bound. There

is no evidence in the record in any way impeaching

ths release or in any way rebutting Drewry's evidence.

Therefore, that the release was executed and delivered

by the Flintex Corporation ; that it was the instru-

ment upon which the company acted in making the

change of beneficiary from the Flintex Corporation

to the estate of R. L. Clements, stands in the record

as a verity. Though the release was never put in

evidence, the court will presume it was regular and

sufficient from the very fact that the insuranc^e com-

pany held it was regular and sufficient and made the

change of beneficiary accordingly. As far as the evi-

dence in the record is concerned, this release of bene-

ficiary may have been signed and consented to by

every officer and all of the stockholders of the Flintex

Corporation.

Under the undisputed evidence, this transaction

took place after the alleged and pretended agree-

ment of June 30, 1925. The pretended agreement

(Ex. 19, Tr. 87) is wholly immaterial ns far n^^. tl:!-.

release is concerned and does not show any lack of

consideration for the transaction.

''A corporation may enter into a written con-

tract under seal witliiMit a formal vote or written
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directors are present and all assent to the execu-

tion, this is sufficient." (Cook on Corporations,

8th Ed. Section 714.)

This release and the proceedings thereunder in

making the change of beneficiary to Clements' estate

in the policy, not having been impeached or in any

manner nullified by any evidence in the record, like

every other written instrument, it imports a considera-

tion ; that it was executed for a valuable consideration

will, in the absence of any proof to the contrary, be

presumed; that under the common law a written in-

strument under seal in the al^sence of anything to the

contrary was presumed to have been made for suffi-

cient consideration.

The State of Ohio by annotated general code 1912,

8ec. 32, abolished the distinction between sealed and

imsealed instruments and under the law of Ohio a

written instrument impoi'ts a consideration and in the

absence of proof to the contrary it will be presumed

that the rel(^ase of beneficiary in tliis case was exe-

cuted for a valuable consideration.

In view of the further fact that plaintiff saw fit not

to attack it in any manner, the court will of necessity

under the well-settled rules pertaining to written in-

struments made by corporations, presume that every

formality and rcniiremput of the by-laws of the Flin-

tex Corporation was complied with.
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The Court of Appeals of Maryland in Boucher vs.

Federal Banelxfll (Jliih, 101 Atl. on page 537 of its

opinion said:

'"^i'liere is nothing' in the record to show that

the stock contributed by the directors for the com-

pensation of the Underwriters had not been

legally issued and we have no reason, therefore,

to adopt such a theory for the purpose of exempt-

ing appellant from his contractual obligation."

Dorwin vs. Northern Wisconsin Farmers Mu-
tual Cyclone Insurance Co. {Wis.), 152 N. W.
456.

The Supreme Court of Iowa in Denecke vs. West,

169 N. W. 97, said

:

"In the absence of proof of the alleged limita-

tions upon the company's corporate powers, there

is no presumption tliat such powers were exceeded

in entering into tlic ))()nd. On the contrary, the

presumption in such ease is that its corporate

acts are within the scope of the power granted it."

The Court of Appeals of New York in Albany Mu-

nicipal Gas Co. vs. Puhlic Service Company, supra,

at page 775, of the opinion in 121 N. E., said

:

"The plaintiff has the benefit of the presump-

tion that it has kept within the law."
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Paving and Crusher Co., in its opinion, 194 S. W. at

page 71, said:

"It is not shown tliat tlie ti'ustecs acted without

authority fi'om the church for whose benefit and

under whose direction they held the property.

They are presumed to liave acted by authority."

"In a suit brought upon a cashier's bond given

to the Bank of the United States, approval of the

bond according to the rules in the Charter may
be presumed, notwithstanding there was no rec-

ord of such approval."

Bank of U. S. vs. Dandridge, 12 Wheat 64, 6

L. Ed. 552;

Z7. S. Show Machine Co. vs. Ramlose, 210 Mo.

631, 109 S. W. 567;

State vs. Heferman, 243 Mo. 442, 148 S. W. 90;

Lacost vs. Chicago Rg Co. (Ark.) 203 S. W.
586;

Interstate Iron Co. vs. East Chicago (Ind),

118 N. E. 958;

TJ. S. Industrial Alcohol Co. vs. Distilling Co.

(K J.) 104 Atl. 216;

Southern Pacific Co. vs. Stewart, 245 U. S. 359,

62 L. Ed. 345:

A^ Y. Cent. Eg. Co. vs. Bealinian, 242 U. S. 148,

61 L. Ed. 210;

Enton r.v. Concg Tslniul 7?//. Co., 131 X. Y. S.

793;
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Cincinnati N. O. & T. P. R. Co. vs. Rankin, 241,

U. S. ;U9, 60 L. Ed. 1022.

In other words when the appellee in tliis case

showed by his own evidence that the Flintex Corpora-

tion executed and delivered a release of beneficiary in

the policy involved herein and there being no evidence

or proof of any irregularity or that the instrument

in itself was in any way w^anting, the presumption

of law will surround the wiiolc transaction and stamp

the document with all tlie pre-requisite legal require-

ments to the end that it will constitute n completed

and valid trnnsaction.

The evidence binds the appellee and since there is

no evidence showing the release to be invalid, it is

conclusive.

Brad River Lumber Co. vs. Middletry, 194 Fed.

817;

Jacohs vs. Cedar Rapids, 181 la. 407, 1G4 X. W.

891;

Sullivan vs. Aslrjield, 227 Mass. 24, lib X. E.

515.

This action was brought and prosecuted foi' tlir pur-

pose of establishing a constructive trust and to im-

press money in the hands of the appellant with a trust

in favor of the appellee as he alleges for the benefit

of the bankrupt. The evidence to establish a con-
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structive trust iimst be clear, definite, unequivocal and

satisfactory.

Uearne vs. New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

20 Wall. 488, 22 L. Ed. 395;

Simmons Creek Coal Co. vs. Doran, 142 U. S.

417, 35 L. Ed. 1063;

Moulton vs. Moulton, 182 Cal. 190;

Pierce vs. Wallace, 242 Fed. 221.

As the burden of proof was upon the plaintiff to

establish his cause of action by the character of evi-

dence that at best amounts only to an inference, by

attempting to step into the shoes of the stockholders

of the Flintex Corporation and question the proceed-

ings of its board of directors by attacking the resolu-

tion contained in the minutes of the regular meeting

of the board of directors of that corporation held

upon July 8, 1925 .^ When we examine the resolution

contained in the minutes of that meeting (Tr. 62), we

find that it provided tliat the proper otfice]'s of this

corporation "be and tliey are hei-eby !Uit]!orizod, di-

rected and empowered . . . "to sell, transfer

and assign to R. T.. Clements i\]\ the j-ighf, title and

interest of the Flintex Corporation in and to that

certain policy No. 1.140,135 from which it appears

that tlic autliority given was to "sell, transfer and

assign'- the policy. The answer to appellee's conten-

tion is that the policy was not "sold, assigned or

transferred" to Clements wor did thv insurance com-
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pany ever act upon an assignment or transfer of the

policy, 'ilierefore, the direction and authorization

contained in this resohition was never carried out.

Upon the contrary, an entirely different mod(^ of ac-

tion was ado])ted by the parties in which a release

of beneficiary was executed and delivered, and instead

of an assignment and transfer of the policy, the bene-

ficiary was changed and the only thing necessary to

effect a proper change in the beneficiary in any policy

of life insurance company where that right is not re-

served by the insured in the first instance, is a con-

sent by the beneficiary who has a vested right, and

any consent, regardless of the form, that shows an

intent to part with tliat vested riglit, is sufficient.

"There is a cl^ar distinction between a 'change

of beneficiary' nnd nn assionment;' the former

resting on the power to appoint, while the latter

rests on contract."

Cooley's Briefs on Lis. Vol. 2, p. 1813;

An assignment of the policy does not operate as n

change of beneficiary, witliin the rules of the insured.

Elilfrman vs. Bmil'er^ Life Co., 199 Iowa 417:

Selwfiilwh vs. N. Y. Life, 188 N. Y. S. 596;

Any nuestion as to regularity or in-egularity of the

holding of the meeting of the board of directors of

the Flintex Corporation of July 8. 1925, could have

no boarin'i; avMl throws no lio;bt upon the transaction
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that actually took i:)laeo; nor does it in any way im-

IX'acli the regularity of the release of beneficiary, as

the undisputed evidence shows that the Flintex Cor-

poration never acted under the authority granted by

this resolution. And since that is true, what bearing

can the question raised by appellee as to the regu-

larity' of that meeting of the board of directors have

upon a release that was subsequently executed and

regular in every respect? x\ppellee having shown a

valid and binding release of beneficiary by the bank-

rupt, and having failed in any way to impeach the

validity of that instrument by any evidence; and, in

view of the further fact the money he seeks now to

impress with a constructive trust, under the undis-

puted evidence, had been properly paid to the parties

rightfully entitled to it, how can he expect to divest

these parties of those funds with any such whimsical

testimony as he has offered in this case? The appellee

introduced upon this trial the original policy (Ex. 8,

Trans. 147), and since the insurance provided for in

the policy had been paid, of course the policy was

returned to the company and tlie appellee had to get

it fi'om the com|)any in order to introduce it in evi-

dence. Unquestionably, if the ai)pellee saw fit so to

do, he could have secured the original release of bene-

ficiary executed by the bankrupt. Since his own evi-

dence, having shown that such release had been exe-

cuted and that the company in making the change of

beneficiary was guided by nothing else and he having
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fiiiled to inncMbicc upon the trial the only instrument

upon which the conij^an}' acted, and having failed in

any way to show his inability to produce it, the pre-

sumption undc]' these circumstances is that its produc-

tion and introduction in evidence would be adverse to

his cause of action.

Runkel vs. Burnham, 153 U. S. 216; 38 L. Ed.

694;

Baf/h'i/ vs. McMickle, 9 Cal 446;

])(' (Uvmpo vs. Camrillo, 154 Cal. 660.

The appellee's whole case is based upon the proposi-

tion that (Ex. 19 Tr. 87) the pretended agreement that

was dictated by John Douglas constituted the entire

agreement between the Flintex Corporation and Clem-

ents in relation to the severance of the latter 's con-

nection with the company and an adjustment of their

propei'ty rights. Outside of the contention that this

agreement contained the entire contract, the appellee

offered no evidence of any kind or character in any

way showing that the release of beneficiary as out-

lined in this part of our brief was without considera-

tion. While th(^ undisputed evidence on behalf of the

appellants shows that Exhibit 19 was never carried

out; that it was defective; that it did not embody the

agreement that was actually entered into between

Clements and John Dougles on the 13th day of July.

1925, becaus(> that agreement omitted the transferring

of rienK Ills' stor'1: wlvch hv bold in the corporation
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(Tr. 13(i) it would he an anomaly for any sane per-

son to sever his connections with the corporation

under the facts as detailed by John Douglas in his

testimony without adjusting- or disposing of the capi-

tal stock which he held in that company. He testi-

fied, "I got rid of the doctor;" this evidence shows

that John Douglas arranged a program to oust Clem-

ents from the corporation. Here Clements was step-

phig out of a corporation that he practically had cre-

ated; the natural tiling for him to do w\as to dispose

of the capital stock w^hich he had in it.

In determining whether one of two contentions is

the more reasonable, a good criterion to follow is what

men of affairs do under similar circumstances, and

applying that comparison to the evidence in this case,

in wdiich the appellee tries to convince a court of jus-

tice that this Exhibit 19 contained the entire con-

tract between the parties at the time and that Clem-

ents w^alked out without disposing of his capital stock

and that lu' left policies of insurance upon his owni

life to the amount of $150,000.00 w^ith a corporation

dominated liy that spii'it shown by John Douglas aTid

in which Clements w\ns no longer to retain any in-

terest. And Avhen Clements said, as testified to by

Mrs. K"llv rrrans. UC^) :

''It (Exhibit 19) does not include the transfer

to ute of the insurance policies, lit does not include

the p.'iynient to m^^ of $5,000.00, it does not in-
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elude my transfer to 3^011 of my stock in tlie Fliii

tex Coi'poration. and it does not include the agree-

ment between us tliat I should stay here for three

months at tlie same salary T have been paid."

he said just the natural thing—the thing anyone

would have said under the same circumstances.

That Clements received a check of the John Doug-

las Company for $5,000.00 and that he did remain

with the company after he severed his connection as

officer and stockholder in the corporation is shown by

the undisputed testimony; not only that, but Mrs.

Kelly testified positively that Clements remained with

the company somc^ two months after that time. (Tr.

138.)

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR 10

THE POLICY HAD NO CASH SURRENDER
VALUE.

The bill fails to allege that the policy had any cash

surrender value at the time of the alleged transfer.

The undisputed evidence shows that such policy had

no cash surrendei' value at the time Clements' estate

was made beneficiary therein. At that time there was

a premium loan of $190().50 against the policy (Tr.

71) for the second annual premium. The policy is

dated April 3, 1924. (Exhibit 8, Tr. 147). So on July

28, 1925, there had but four months of the second an-
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niial period passed. The annual premium was

$2402.25, therefore it is evident that the cash surren-

der value of this policy at the end of the first year,

amounting to $495.75. was applied to the payment of

the second annual premium and the note of $1906.50

is the difference after applying this cash surrender

value earned the first year. The figures, applying

them to Drewery's evidence (Tr. 71), prove this to be

correct. Therefore, whatever the cash surrender value

of this policy was on July 28, 1925. it must be con-

ceded that the loan against the policy was greatly in

excess of such cash surrender value; besides, the pol-

icy did not provide for any cash surrender value at

this time. The policy having no cash surrendei' value

above the loan against it, there was no property right

that could pass to the trustee.

Burlingham vs. Crouse, 228 U. S. 459.

The rights of the trustee must be determined as on

the date when tlie transaction took place; that is, July

28, 1925, when Clements' estate was made the bene-

ficiary in the policy, because his rights, if any, must

be determined as of that date, and this is all the trus-

tee acquired from the adjudication of the bankrupt.

The adjudication creates no new contracts; the right,

if any, merely relates back to the date of the trans-

action. This is what the courts mean when they say

the trustee's title is fix(Hl as of the date of the filing

of the petition or the adjudication.
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Before tlic trustee in bankruptcy can question the

regularity of the proceeding of the Flintex Corpora-

tion in releasing its right as beneficiary in the policy,

he must show that the bankrupt released pi'operty

that belonged to its creditors.

The case of Ccvrr, Trustee vs. Myers, 211 P. St. 349,

is directly in point. In that case Mary Myers was

adjudged a bankrupt December 19, 1899, at which

time she was beneficiary in life insurance policies on

the life if her husband. On February 26, 1901, she

and her husband assigned, without consideration,

these policies to their three daughters. The husband

died on February 28, 1901, being two days after the

assignment. The proceeds of the policies, amounting

to $13,000, were paia by the insurance companies to

the daughters.

The trustee })r()Ught the action to recover the money

as assets of the estate and impress it with a ti-nst in

the hands of the daughters. The case was on de-

murrer.

The Court said:

"Before a trustee in bankruptcy can la\' his

hand on a policy of insurance or the proceeds of

it, if paid to another than the bankrupt, as being

assets of the bankrupt's estate to be distributed

among the bankrupt's creditors, he must be able

to prove that the policy belongs to the bankrupt.
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liaviiig to liim either a cash surrender value, pay-

able to him or his estate, or an actual value of

benefit to his ceritors. (In re Slingluff, 106 Fed.

154.) If there must be proof of ownership by the

bankrupt of property of value to him or his estate,

there must be allegations of it in the pleadings.

''Unless she had property in them, no assign-

ment by her would be in fraud of creditors for

she would have assigned nothing that would have

been of value to them ; and before these appellees

can be compelled to pay to her creditors the money

received as insurance on their father's life, it must

al^rmatively appear that their mother gave them

what belonged to her creditors." (The italics are

ours.)

Under the undisputed evidence, in July, 1925, when

the policy was turned over to Clements, the Flintex

Corporation owed a premium loan against the policy

of $1906.50, which exceeded its cash surrender value at

that time. ^Hien if the corporation had surrendered the

policy, in order for it to liquidate its note, it would

have to pay the insurance company the difference be-

tween the cash surrender value and the note. The

Flintex Corporation never paid the note. It was de-

ducted out of tlie proceeds of the policy when it was

paid to Clements' estate. (Trans. 71.) This suit was

commenced after the note had l)een paid by Clements'

estate, so had there been creditors they would have

had no interest in the policy. Instead of the policies

being given to Clements, in place of being surrendered
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to the insurance company, they were really benefited

by the transaction. It is clear that the policy on July

28, 1925, was of no value to the Flintex Corporation

above the loan against it and consequently of no value

to its creditors.

The law, as laid down by the Pennsylvania court in

Carr vs. Myers (supra), is not only sound but equita-

bly right. Because, why should one get something,

without parting with something for it ? Applying the

law of Carr vs. Myers to the case at bar, unless the

Flintex Corporation gave away property that had

some value in it at the time to its creditors, the cred-

itors have no business to inquire into the transaction

and the trustee in bankruptcy representing only the

creditors, it is none of liis concern whether John Doug-

las gave Clements the loolicy or whether the resolution

authorizing the officers to assign the policy to Clem-

ents was passed by one or* five directors, as he is not

the keeper of the Flintex Corporation nor does he rep-

resent the directoi's or tlio stockholders of the bank-

rupt corporation.

1)1 re v. & M. Liimher Co., 182 Fed. 231.

The Court said in Carr vs. Meijers:

"And before these appellees can be compelled

to pay to her creditors, the money they received

as insurance on their father's life, it must af-

firmatively appear that their mother gave them

what belonged to her children."
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So before Coppin can compel Mrs. Clements to pay

the ci-editoi's of the Flintex Corporation the money

she received as insurance on the life of her husband,

it must affirmatively appear that the Flintex Cor-

poration gave her husband what belonged to its cred-

itors.

Coppin pleading that the proceedings of the Flintex

Corporation in substituting Clements' estate as bene-

ficiary, were irregular, has about the same elfect as if

Carr pleaded in the Pennsylvania case, that the daugh-

ters secured the assignment of the policy by exercising

undue influence over their mother. Because the Fin-

tex Corporation gave nothing to Clements that be-

longed to its creditors.

In the Pennsylvania case, Mrs. Meyers was the bene-

ficiary in the policies when she was declared a bank-

rupt and within two days after she assigned them

their value was $13,000.00 because the husl^and had

died. ^I'lie value of those policies at tliat time was

easy to determine. But the question was: What was

Mrs. Meyers' creditors' interest in them when she as-

signed them, and failing to allege tliat she had when

she assigned them any interest in them of value to

her creditors, tlie trustee failed to state a cause of

action.

Coppin not representing the stockholders of the

Flintex Corporation and representing only its cred-
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itors, before he can question the regularity of that

company in i)arting with the policy, he must first show
that at that time it was of value to the creditors and

that the company parted with property that belonged

to the creditors.

Unless stockholders ol^ject, a corporation may give

its property away, and unless the persons whom
Coppin represents had an interest in the property, he

cannot do the objecting for the stockholders. The
stockholders may consent expressly or by implication.

Blum vs. Whipple, 194 Mass. 255, 80 N. E. 501

;

Bank of State vs. Comegys, 12 Ala. 772.

The ceritors of the Flintex Corporation never had

any property rights in the policy:

"The petition of the executors of Alfred M.

Judson must be deei(l(*d in conformity with the

doctrine clearl\' laid down in Burlingham vs.

Cronse, 181 Fed. 479, 228 U. S. 459, 57 L. Ed. 920.

There, too, as well as liere, the policy had a cer-

tain surrender value, to and beyond which the in-

sured had })orrowed from the companies them-

selves. The doctrine of the case cited, that it is

the object of the Bankruptcy Act, to place in thi^

hands of the trustee for distribution among the

creditors every dollar the bankrupt could collect

;

the]*efore if he had a policy upon which money

could be collected by surrendering it, lie nuist
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turn over siuh policy to the trustee who may thei'e-

iipon surrender it and collect.

The bankrupt had [sorrowed beyond his inter-

est in the policy. Therefore, in conl'ormity with

Burlingham vs. Crouse, supra, the trustee can

take nothing because the bankrupt could get noth-

ing."

In re Judmn, 188 Fed. 702.

There is no diff:*eren(*e in principle because in the in-

stant case the bankrupt was the beneficiary and not

the insured. In July, 1925, the Flintex Corporation

as beneficiary held the policy, against wdiich there was

a loan to the insurance company for the second annual

premium, which became due April 3, 1925.

On July 28, 1925, Clements' estate was substituted

as beneficiary; at that time the face of the loan was

$1906.50, w^hich far exceeded the cash surrender value.

The policy itself fixes its cash surrender value at the

end of each year (Trans. 158), which is th(^ only evi-

dence in the record on that cjuestion. It provided for

no surrender value on July 28, 1925. Only three months

and fifteen days of tlie second year liad run on the date

of the substitution. Had the Flintex Corporation sur-

rendered the policy on that date, it w^ould have re-

ceived no cash, but on th<' conti'ary had it paid the

loan it would have been out cash. So Burlingham vs.

Crouse and In re Judson supra, are conclusive on the

question.
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Tlie position of plaintiff is a iiniciiic one. lie is in

a court of equity seeking the equitable powers of that

court to assist him to nullify a resolution of a corpora-

tion with no allegation in his bill of proof that he rep-

resents anyone* who is entitled to such relief. The bank-

rupt's estate was in no way reduced on account of

this policy, because the money that kept it in force

was paid by Clements' estate. He alleges that the

transfer was in fraud of creditors, not because the

creditors ever had any property value in the thing

transferred, but because certain formalities in making

the transfer were not comy)lied with and because

Clements died. This is a new kind of fraud, fraud

based upon the failure of a corporation to comply with

its by-laws, asserted and urged l)y a stranger to

the corporation. If this be ecjuity, equity and justice

have become divorced.

The policy never had aii\' value in it until Clements

died, because the premiiun loan against it and interest

on the loan was always in excess of its cash surrender

value. Clements' death created a fund of $75,000 le=^s

the note and interest. Then someone woke up and

discovered he was defrauded. The "Someone" is th;'

bankrupt, because Coppin's prayer in his bill is that

this fund be impressed with a trust for the benefit of

the bankrupt.

Had the trustees based this action on title to thc^

policy being in the bankrupt at the time of adjudica-
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tion, a plea by the defendants of an actual transfer

made pursuant to the resolution of July 8, 1925, and

pleading the resolution, would surely constitute a valid

defense. For the trustee to succeed he would have

to avoid the resolution and the authority of the offi-

cers in making the transfer. So it is clear the trans-

fer, ivi nny event, was not void ])ut only voidable.

The point we contend for is settled in In re Mullen,

101 Fed. where the Court, at page 418 of the opinion,

said

:

"The trustee contends that the legal title to

the real estate transferred in fraud of creditors

passed to the trustee upon adjudication, and so

there was no title to be attached by a creditor of

the transferee and none to be taken by a bona fide

purchaser for value. But I do not so understand

the bankrupt act. It is trui' that secticai 70a

Subd. 4 gives the trustee title to all the property

af the bankrupt transferred by him in fraud of

creditors; but the vesting of the trustee with cer-

tain rights and with certain title, was not in-

tended, as it seems to me, to mal^e absolutely void

a transfer hitherto held to be only voidable; and
this conclusion is strengthened by the language
of Section 70e, which states that the trustee may
void certain transfers of the bankrupt, as a cred-

itor might avoid them, thus plainly a creditor,

the transferee's title is not void but voidable—'in

law as well as equity' ])ut will l)e only voidable.
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A consti'uctive trust, however, will only arise

in case of some fraud or advantage in the pro-

curement of conveyance."

Deifasse vs. DeJfasse (111.) 122 N. P]. 488.

There is absolutely no evidence of any fi-aud (^n the

part of Clements, and no advantage taken by him in

procuring the policy. The only evidence in the whole

record as to how he became possessed of the policy is

the evidence of Mrs. Kelly where she says John Doug-

las handed him the policy. (Tv. 137).

"Fraud actual or constructive is the very foun-

dation of a constructive trust."

Anderson vs. Crum (Mo.) 210 S. W. 910.

There is no evidence of fraud, either actual or by

implication practiced by Clements. He claimed the

policy as a part of his contract adjusting his rights

and relations with the Flintex Corporation; his acts

were open and based upon liis agreement with John

Douglas. Fraud is never presumed; it must be

proven; without fraud or deceit, there can be no

constructive trust.

Barr vs. O'Dunuell 76 Cal, 469.

Besides, there were no contidential relations be-

tween Clements and the corporation at the time of the

alleged transfer as he had severed his connections

with it on June 30, 1925. (Tr. 58)
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C0NCLU8I0X

This Court will try this case de novo. The same

being in equity, this Court is not bound by the findings

of the lower court. It is clear from the evidence, re-

gardless of the claims of appellee, it was the intention

of all the parties at the time of Clements' severance

from the Corporation that he was to have the policy.

Because of this fact, a court of equity will go below^

the surface of the transaction to grant justice where

justice belongs to do this it will give effect to the con-

duct of the parties as a consent to the change of bene-

ficiary ; to the silence of the corporation and its appar-

ent acquiescence in the authority of its officers to con-

sent to the change of beneficiary as constituting

ratification; that it will not heed appellee's claim

based solely upon fine spun technicality, bol-

stered by testimony that is unbelievable on the face of

the record.

We respectfully ask that the case be reversed and

that the decree be set aside.

Dated: San Francisco, March 26, 1932.

Respectfully submitted,

Thomas F. McCue,

Clarence G. Atwood,

AttorneAfs for AppeUant,

Efhlyn B. CJefnrnf.^.


